
This might ruffle some feathers, but I have a bone 
to pick with whoever coined the expression “as easy as 
pie.” As a pie instructor, the author of four pie cookbooks, 
and the dean of The Pie Academy, an online community of 
passionate pie makers, I can assure you that a majority of 
home cooks believe there’s almost nothing easy about pie, 
especially the crust; confusion and disappointment reign. 
Boiling water is easy. Making a grilled-cheese sandwich is 
easy. Making a reliably good pie crust, not so much. 

Accurate measurements can solve a lot of the problems 
that plague a pie crust, but I think the big culprit is how we 
interpret the language of pie-dough preparation. One cook’s 
pea-size pie dough mixture might look like lentils, another’s 
the size of giant butter beans. If I tell you to pulse the food 
processor to incorporate the fat and flour, will your pulses 
be ½ second or 3 seconds long? How firm is your cold but-
ter? Almost rock hard, or coolish and yielding to medium 
thumb pressure? The sum of these seemingly small details 
can have a real impact on your crust. 

My aim here is to nudge us toward a common pie lan-
guage and understanding so that we shrink the margin of 
error and achieve a more predictable outcome.

I mentioned the food processor because it’s the tool I use 
almost exclusively in my day-to-day pie-dough making. I’m 
an old-school pie maker—I learned how to do everything 
by hand—so I resisted the processor at first. Over time, 
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however, I had to admit that it’s just plain easier and faster 
than the hand method, and the result is every bit as good. 
Easier and faster means I make more pies.

Think of the food processor as a high-speed pastry 
blender. What typically takes five or more minutes to  
do by hand takes a matter of seconds in the food proces-
sor. Because the machine is so efficient, a light touch is 
required. My rule of thumb is to use only short 1-second 
pulses when I’m preparing dough in the processor. Pulsing 
is key because the pulsing action keeps tossing particles up 
from the bottom of the bowl, which promotes even mixing. 
When you run the machine nonstop, the blade tends to 
compact the particles in the bowl, resulting in an unevenly 
mixed dough.

I’ve experimented with different combinations of fats  
and have decided that a blend of mostly unsalted but-
ter with a small amount of vegetable shortening, such as 
Crisco, makes the best possible crust. The viscous shorten-
ing quickly coats the flour and helps prevent the formation 
of gluten, which can make a crust too chewy. The shorten-
ing also acts like a muscle relaxer, so the dough is easier 
to roll and less prone to shrinkage. The butter, for its part, 
contributes to the crust’s flakiness and yields a flavor that 
everyone adores. 

I also add a teaspoon of vinegar and a bit of cornstarch 
to my dough. Both tenderize the crust. I leave out sugar, 
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because I’ve see too many instances of sugar causing the 
crust to overbrown.

Incidentally, size matters when it comes to the food 
processor and pie dough. If your machine has a capacity 
of 12 cups or more, it will accommodate a double-crust 
dough recipe. Less than 12 cups, and I suggest making two 
separate single-crust recipes for best results. 

My recipes instruct you to empty the pie-dough mix-
ture from the processor while it is still somewhat crumbly 
and before it looks like a cohesive dough, a hedge against 
overmixing. At that point, you can start packing the buttery 
crumbs together with your bare hands and shape them into 
a disk (or disks, if you’re making the double-crust recipe). 
But hands are warm, and warm hands will soften the but-
ter, make the dough sticky, and result in a less flaky crust. 
I prefer the “gather and compress” method described in 
photo 3 (see p. TK), which keeps your hands off the dough 
altogether. 

I always refrigerate dough before rolling it. This gives me 
ample time to work on the filling and, more important,  
allows the butter to firm back up so that the dough isn’t 
sticky when I roll it. One hour in the fridge is usually suf-
ficient, but I sometimes keep it there overnight. I take it 
out of the refrigerator for about 10 minutes before rolling. 
Otherwise, the dough will be too firm.

So, as easy as pie? I often tell home cooks that you can 
be 90 percent pie-crust proficient after just a month or two 
of regular weekend pie-making, but that last 10 percent is 
all nuance perfected over a lifetime. You’ll find very few 
friends and family members who’ll complain about your 
mastery process.

Ken Haedrich is the author of 16 cookbooks. His most  
recent is the ebook Pie Zero to Pie Hero: How to Ditch Your  
Fears, Master the Crust, and Bake the Perfect Pie.

The flaky vs. mealy question
Bakers tend to talk about flaky pie crust like it’s the 
holy grail, but you’re not alone if you’ve ever won-
dered precisely what that means. 

One reason it’s hard to pinpoint the definition of 
flaky is because it’s not simply one thing. Rather, it’s 
a textural spectrum that includes everything from 
very small flakes—sometimes called a mealy crust—to 
much bigger flakes created by larger pieces of butter 
in the dough. The more the fat is worked into the flour, 
the smaller—or shorter—the flakes become.  

Everyone seems to have a preference. But the size 
of the flakes, in my opinion, has little to do with the 
overall goodness of the pie. Rather, the outcome  
depends, among other things, on the quality of the 
fruit, the balance of flavors, the doneness and tex-
ture of the filling, and the browning of the crust.
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Pie crust, unplugged
Before we had food processors, home cooks made 
fabulous pies entirely by hand. These tools and 
techniques make the job easier.

The two-hand rub. 1]\dS\bW]\OZ�
eWaR][�bSZZa�ca�b]�YSS^�eO`[�
VO\Ra�]TT�bVS�R]cUV��Pcb�bVWa�
R]Sa\¿b�ab]^�a][S�POYS`a�T`][�
`cPPW\U�TOb�W\b]�TZ]c`�Pg�VO\R��
E]`Y�_cWQYZg�WT�g]c�R]��O\R�abO`b�
eWbV�Q]ZR�TOb�O\R�TZ]c �̀

Two butter knives. 6]ZR�bVS[�W\�
Q`WaaQ`]aa�TOaVW]\�O\R�R`Oe�bVS[�
`S^SObSRZg��aQWaa]`ZWYS��bV`]cUV�
bVS�TOb�O\R�TZ]c �̀�B]bOZZg�P`W\Ua�]cb�
bVS�YZcbh�W\�[S��

Fork. A][S�POYS`a�aeSO`�Pg�O�
^ZOW\�YWbQVS\�T]`Y�b]�Qcb�TOb�W\b]�
TZ]c �̀�BSRW]ca�Ob�PSab��A^`W\U�T]`�O�
^Oab`g�PZS\RS`�W\abSOR��

Pastry blender. <]bVW\U�[]`S�
bVO\�O�VO\RZS�U`W^�eWbV�Qc`dSR�eW`Sa�
]`�PZORSa��G]c�YSS^�^caVW\U�bVS�
PcaW\Saa�S\R�W\b]�bVS�TOb�O\R�TZ]c`�
[Wfbc`S�c\bWZ�g]c¿`S�`SORg�b]�ORR�
bVS�eObS �̀�;]]\ZWUVba�Oa�O�PO\O\O�
[OaVS`�T]`�PO\O\O�P`SOR�

Fats

Dry
ingredi-
ents

Liquid
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food-processor pie dough (double crust)
@SOR�bVS�aW\UZS�Q`cab�`SQW^S�
OP]dS�PST]`S�^`]QSSRW\U��B]�[OYS�
S\]cUV�R]cUV�T]`�O�R]cPZS�Q`cab�
^WS�]`�be]�^WS�aVSZZa��R]cPZS�OZZ�]T�
bVS�W\U`SRWS\ba��O\R�`ST`WUS`ObS�T]`�
!�´[W\cbSa��/TbS`�g]c�^cZaS�bVS�R`g�
W\U`SRWS\ba�W\�bVS�^`]QSaa] �̀�ORR�
aZWUVbZg�[]`S�bVO\�VOZT�]T�bVS�PcbbS`�
�OP]cb�VOZT�]T�bVS�b]bOZ�TOb���>cZaS�
$�b]�%�bW[Sa��bVS\�ORR�bVS�`Sab�]T�
bVS�TOb�O\R�^cZaS�$�]`�%�[]`S�bW[Sa��
@S[]dS�bVS�ZWR�O\R�US\bZg�TZcTT�bVS�
[Wfbc`S�eWbV�O�T]`Y�b]�Z]]aS\�Wb��
@S^ZOQS�bVS�ZWR��O\R�ORR�bVS�eObS`�

W\�O�$��b]�%�aSQ]\R�ab`SO[�eVWZS�
^cZaW\U�bVS�^`]QSaa] �̀�@S[]dS�
bVS�ZWR�O\R�W\a^SQb�bVS�R]cUV��7T�Wb�
aSS[a�]dS`Zg�R`g�]`�WT�Wb�Q`c[PZSa�
eVS\�g]c�^`Saa�a][S�]T�Wb�W\�g]c`�
^OZ[��ORR�O\�ORRWbW]\OZ�bOPZS-
a^]]\�]T�Q]ZR�eObS �̀�3[^bg�O�ZWbbZS�
ZSaa�bVO\�VOZT�]T�bVS�[Wfbc`S�]\b]�
^ZOabWQ�e`O^��Oa�RW`SQbSR�OP]dS�
W\�abS^�!��AVO^S�bVS�R]cUV�W\b]�O�
ÿ�W\QV�bVWQY�RWaY��@S^SOb�eWbV�bVS�
`S[OW\W\U�R]cUV��bVS�aZWUVbZg�ZO`US`�
aSQ]\R�RWaY�eWZZ�PSQ][S�O�P]bb][�
Q`cab��

 6¾  oz. (1½ cups) bleached  
all-purpose flour; more for 
dusting

 4  oz. (8 Tbs.) cold unsalted  
butter, cut into ½-inch  
cubes

 2  Tbs. (24 g) cold vegetable 
shortening, such as Crisco

 1 tsp. cornstarch

 ½ tsp. salt

 1 tsp. white vinegar

 ¼  cup cold water

2cab�O�^ZObS�eWbV�TZ]c �̀�>cb�bVS�
PcbbS`�O\R�aV]`bS\W\U�W\�O�aW\UZS�
ZOgS`�]\�bVS�^ZObS��@ST`WUS`ObS�T]`�
!�´[W\cbSa��1][PW\S�bVS�TZ]c �̀�
Q]`\abO`QV��O\R�aOZb�W\�O�P]eZ�� 
@ST`WUS`ObS��>cb�bVS�dW\SUO`�W\�O�
��Qc^�UZOaa�[SOac`W\U�Qc^��/RR�
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ZW_cWR��@ST`WUS`ObS�

1 ��B`O\aTS`�bVS�TZ]c`�[Wfbc`S�b]�O�
T]]R�^`]QSaa] �̀�>cZaS�aSdS`OZ�bW[Sa�
b]�Q][PW\S��@S[]dS�bVS�ZWR�O\R�
aQObbS`�bVS�PcbbS`�O\R�aV]`bS\-
W\U�]dS`�bVS�R`g�[Wfbc`S��5WdS�bVS�
[OQVW\S�$�]`�%�]\S�aSQ]\R�^cZaSa��
BVS�TOb�aV]cZR�PS�P`]YS\�W\b]�O�`O\-
R][�Oaa]`b[S\b�]T�^WSQSa��T`][�
bVS�aWhS�]T�a^ZWb�^SOa�b]�ZO`US�U`OdSZ�

2 ��/RR�bVS�eObS`�bV`]cUV�bVS�
TSSR�bcPS��W\�O�$��b]�%�aSQ]\R�
ab`SO[��UWdW\U�bVS�[OQVW\S�O�aS`WSa�
]T�$�]`�%�]\S�aSQ]\R�^cZaSa�Oa�g]c�
^]c �̀�EVS\�g]c¿`S�R]\S�^]c`W\U��
bVS�[Wfbc`S�eWZZ�abWZZ�PS�Q`c[PZg�� 
Pcb�WT�g]c�^`Saa�O�VO\RTcZ�]T�Wb� 
b]USbVS`�W\�g]c`�^OZ[��Wb�aV]cZR�

V]ZR�b]USbVS`�eWbV]cb�TOZZW\U�O^O`b��
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O\R�`ST`WUS`ObS�T]`�Ob�ZSOab��´V]c`�
PST]`S�`]ZZW\U��G]c�[Og�OZa]�T`SShS�
bVS�R]cUV�T]`�ZObS �̀�AZW^�bVS�e`O^^SR�
R]cUV�W\b]�O�^ZOabWQ�T`SShS`�POU��
O\R�T`SShS�T]`�c^�b]� ´[]\bVa��BVOe�
]dS`\WUVb�W\�bVS�`ST`WUS`Ob]`�PST]`S�
caW\U��;OYSa�S\]cUV�R]cUV�T]`�]\S�
'��b]�'ý�W\QV�^WS�aVSZZ�

food-processor pie dough (single crust)
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